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Each year some book is issued that

\u25a0tands out in bold relief far in advance
nf the front ranks of the book world.
It may not be a deep scientific or philo-
sophical production, but a simple,
stirring, magnetic work that roaches the
hearts of tbe maaeea. A book that rich
and pcor, learned and untutored can

appreciate. A book tbat can be found
ia the homes ol the people aa well aa
in the public places. A book that will
be read and remembered,enot simply
glanced at and then forgotten. Such a
book was published several years ago by
tbe well-known firm of Harper Brothers
and Was entitled Ben Har, written by
Gen. Lew Wallace. This year the same
publishers have added to their popu-
larity by publishing this author's new
and much expected novel on the fall of
Constantinople, entitled The Prince of
India, or Why Constantinople Fell, a
panoramic story of life in the orient.
This well-known author has written one
or two books of phenomenal circulation
and haa written other etoriea than Ben
Hur, as Mre. Stowe has written others
than Uncle Tom's Cibin, but they are
sot known among tho famous volumes
of tbe time. Iv thia new effort of
General Wallace he cornea forward with
a novel, plainly the most laborious he
haa yet produced. The Prince ul India
is in two volumes of over 500 pages each,
and has occupied bia pen for six years.
It ia not a book to be judged
hastily. The readers o? novels for
mere excitement and flimsy emotion
may pass it over. It ia eolid
intellectual food, a work for the
thoughtful and tbe cultured mind. The
historical novel ia alwaya admissible
and tbe theological novel ia in fashion.
The Prince of India combines the essen-
tial features of both. Thia book haa
been written under ideal conditions,,
Tbe general accepted the mission to
Constantinople in order to elaborate it,
tbe subject being the fall of that city
before the Turk 400 yeara ago. It was
an epoch to tho nationa and religions of
tbe world, and the place to grasp it his-
torically is within the ancient walla
overlooking the Bosporus. The charac-
ters assembled by the author are a
striking company, including the Em-
peror Conßtantine, the conquering
young Sultan Mohammed, and no less a
personage than the Wandering Jew him-
self, whose footfall haa already been
beard in some famous pages. Here be
is seen in a new guise.

Tbo Wandering Jew, in fact, ia the
leading character of the book. But bow
changed! Ha is a philosopher, weight-
ed with tenfold wisdom, an evolution of
thirteen centuries of unbroken individ-
ual life. It ia not unreasonable to sup-
pose that a man living 1000 years should
lie co deeply grounded in worldly ex-
perience and in religious: speculation
that the ordinary generations of man
would regard bim aa a mystic beyond
tbeir depth. Here, as the prince of In-
dia, but littleof tbe man ia left save the
religious philosopher, with nothing to
ask of tbe world but belief of conviction
and a little living sympathy in some
quiet corner. Could euch a character
grow from euch a germ? According to
the earliest legends, as General Wallace
remarks in a note, tbe Wandering Jew
was about 30 years old when be stood in
tbe road to Golgotho and struck the
Savior and ordered bim to go forward.
At the end of every 100 yeara the undy-
ing man falls into a trance, during which
hia body returns to the age it was when
Christ turned and replied to the blow
and the gibe to hurry on, "Tarry thou
tillI come."

But General Wal'ace bag eaid con-
cerning bis new interpretation that it
has always seemed to bim necessarily
true that the longer a man lived, if be
had common sense originally, the. wiser
be must become. Tbe prince of India,
in hie view, impressed himself upon
those who met him as a normal man,
except that he was very wise aud very,
powerful, and that while generations of
other men were passing be did not ap-
pear to die. His role in tbe book ia
that of an ardent religious reformer,
striving to unite all races in one creed,
which by tbe way, and not unnaturally,
ia very much like tbat of the Jews.

Ibe atory begina with this strange
Prince of India's viait to a secret vault
on tbe Syrian coast to replenish hia
wealth from a great treaaure concealed
by tbe king of Hiram. Three deaf and
dumb alavea accompanied bim on the
ship. The prince-J-the man denied
death till the second coming of Christ?
lave upon a pallet, aaleep, yet restless.
Then follows a startling pen portrait of
this wonderful character.

Tbe visit to tbe vault is dramatically
told. There in mouldering state, was
the body of Hiram, king Tyre, the
friend ofSolomon. After securing what
be baa come ao far niter, and discover-
ing tbat no one had been there since
his firat viait, a thousand yeara before,
be paya a tribute to the memory of the
great king and departs.

Tbe women in The Prince of India
are virtually but two in number.
One of them, tbe Princess Irene,
ie highly elaborated. The other, Lael,
the| adopted daughter of the Prince of
India, la also a distinct creation. The
Princeaa Irene is a young Christian
Greek, dwelling in her palace on the
European side of the Bosporus. She is
described with unusual detail, eince she
ia by odda tbe heroine of the book and
of ibe fall of tbe great city. A great
part tbe princeaa plays in the affairs of
church and state, in peace and war.
Her love atory ia noble. If her own
heart waa sacrificed ahe saved a people
and a churcb, or at least sheltered them
from enormous danger and hardship.
She waa a great woman, and perhaps
not unhappy, for she. performed a graud
duty. The tragedy of Irene, by Dr.
Samuel Johnson, ia founded on an mci.-. dent of the Turkish occupation of Con-stantinople. Lael ia tbe motherless,\u25a0girlish daughter of a Jewiah atall-keeppr

\u25a0 0 market at Constantinople, the
\u25a0lend of the Prince of India. Tbe\u25a0ince stayed at hia house and theresaw Lael, the child of 13. He

\u25a0rted at the recollections she aroused
mc is own vast memory and stretched\u25a0 bis hand, leat wbat he saw might

vanish. There was a time, tradition
says, when the Wandering Jew had a
wile and child. One of the incidents of
the curse he suffered waa that he knew
tha certainty of tbe coming ofa day when
he mo»t be a mourner for whomsoever
Ive should take into his heart, and in

J this way expiate whatever happiness the
indulgence might bring him. Neverthe-
less the, craving endured at times a posi-
tive hunger. In other words his was
still a human nature. The simplicity
and beauty of the girl were enough to
win him of themselves; but when she
reminded him of the other asleep under
a* great rock before tbe gate of the holy
city, when the name of the lost one was
brought to him so unexpectedly, it
Bcemed there bad been a resurrection,
making it possible for him to go about
once more us he was accustomed to in
bin first household. And so he adopts
the child and educates her and seems to
be entirely wrapped up in ber and ber
future.

This most lonely man, bearing mil-
lennial wisdom, io the theological spokes-
men of theso two volumes and much
space is alloted him. No doubt tbe
author's own religious speculations are
embodied in the numerous passages, yet
the spirit throughout ia tbat of reverent
fairness to all honest faith. Tbe attempt
is not to sway the reader, but to exhibit
broadly the points on which the great
religions nf tbe world seem to agree, and
to estimate the possibilities of
their ever reaching a common basis.
The prince seeks the moral federa-
tion of the world. Yet at
last, as at first his Hud is tho God of
Israel. An analytical idea of his re-
ligion can be obtained in his wonderful
sermon in which be preaches God to the
Greeks; or in hia interview with the
emperor Constantine In the presence of
hie court. One day while tbe prince is
preaching his ccheme to the emperor, a
Greek abducts hie adopted daughter,
Lael, whereupon, in an abandonment
of rage, the prince flies to Mohammed,
and as a messenger of tbe stars, incites
tbe ambitions Turk to undertake tbe
conquest of Constantinople.

It is a soldier high in command who
passed through the activities of war
euch as the Moslems never saw, that
Gen. Wallace writes of the siege and
fall of Constantinople. He has studied
the ground and mastered its history,
and though weapons and tactics change
the thorough military leader can faith-
fully reproduce the battles of ths past
in bis mind's eve. In certain features
an army is always the same, its busi-
ness being the application--of-brute
force with tbe most injury to, tbe en-
emy and tbe ? least avoidable loss to
itself. Tbe concluding chapters of tbe
book are devoted to the siege of tbe
city, and no one by experience
or personal observation ia better
qualified to describe it at this day than
General Wallace. After tbe first day of
the aiege, in which tbe Turks assaulted
the Gate St. Romain seven times, there
is a continuous description of battle and
defense. April goea out, and then comes
the eventful and long remembered 23d
of May?then the 29th, and ?six days
off and the stars, bo we have seen, will
permit the final assault. And then the
overwhelming urces of Mahoinmed,
always in reserve; the Bultan'a body
guard, always tire last resort in a
doubtful battle, tbe arm with which
the sultan's struck the finishing blow,
tbe Janicarius, are summoned. The
flowerot the faithful, in glittering mail,
shaking their brassy ebieWa,iuid shout-
ing the old salutft: ''Live the Padishah 1
Live the Pad«rllBW«"

,
»Ilo division

moveß forward "tb 'fife aßrJnf of "Allab-
il-AllaM Forw«Td-l«" Tna drum and
trumpet break forth; the column moves
down in fifties; shoulder to shoulder,
slowly at firat, but solidly ond with vast
atatelineas. Ho at l'hafsalia marched
tbe legion Ctcsar loved; so in decision
of heady fighta strode tbe old guard of
the world's last conqueror; and then ?

not a Christian survived tbe combat;
Greek, Genoese, Italian, lay in ghastly
compoeite with bordesmen and mailed
Moslems around tbe emperor. Indying
they bad made good their battle-cry,
"For Christ and holy church I" Let ua
believe tbey willyet have their guerdon.
And ao fell Constantinople.

Among the fallen was the Prince of
India,, tbe wandering Jew, who, though
not a combatant, vyis yet to all appear-
ances elain by a vengeful band. But he
not only revived, but again felt the old
curae ofrenewed life. He had under-
gone hia fourteenth transformation, his
old age was gone, and the elixirof youth
again flowed through big veins. Hia
peraonal identity waa loat, and he waa
once more a wanderer without an ac-
quaintance, a friend of a aympathizeron
tne earth. What an awful desolation!
There ia nothing cornea to us, whether
in childhood or old age, ao crushing aa a
sense of isolation. Who will deny tbat
it had to do with the marshaling of
worlda and the peopling of them?with
creation ?

All the important male characters of
jthe book can not even be named here,
unless these glimpses are to be greatly
extended. Nor half the spirited episi-
odes be referred to. The still lite of the
East is delicately pictured, aa well as ita
aurginee of race and religion; for four
centurieß ago tbe multitudes of Aei<t
were etilldreaming of the physical mas-
tery and spiritual conquest of the world.
Now they dream of tbe piet and the
future, and dispose of the present, aa far
aa tbey can, by narcotizing it. "Tbe
Prince-of India" ia a succession of
oriental pictures, faithful and ample in
detail.. It is beyond question an able
historical novel, an absorbing theologi-
cal novel a refined and lofty love story.
Speaking generally, tbe book is a tale of
love, war and religion. The unities are
faithfully observed, and the incidenta
natural, rapid in occurrence, astonish-
ingly varied, and from first to last sub-
servient to tbe catastrophe. There ia
not an anachronism in it, and ao true
are tbe acenea to the period tbat tbey
read ac if left to us by a liv-
ing actor in them. It grows
heavy more than once through
digression or a narrative carried for-
ward by means of correspondence;
but the author baa been true to
his literary purpose. He did not
write this book to catch tha
tboughtlesa multitude. It will not at-
tract the reader who brings nothing to
tbe reading, nor thrill tbe nerves of the
debauchee in fiction. Ita qualities are
thought?arousing, educating, pictorial,
spiritually analytic. The way to read it
is in many sittings. Ita plot is civiliza-
tion in one of its momenta ofsupreme
tranaition. Its result appears in illtbe
realism of a style which goes o Ben
Hur, a popularity that indicates ior the
new book an immediate and large de-
mand. Every reader should not only
read ii, but procure a copy for future
reference and study. It ia published in
two volumes, uniform in atyle with Ben
Hur. The workmanship ia guaranteed,

aa it cornea from tbe press of Meaars.
Harper &Brotbere.

??? .
Rand. McNally & Co. of 168 Adams

street, Chicago, have just issued a re-
liable guide to the World's Columbian
Exposition, which ia not for sale on the
grounds but can be found on Bale at the
leading booksellers in the larger cities
of tbe United States. It contains in-
dexed maps showing location of every
building, ground plan of buildings, po-
sition of borne and foreign exhibits.
Describes architecture and explains
statuary and decorations. The midway
plaisance, the position of itu various
places of amußementa,style of perform-
ances and prices, etc. Itis entitled:
The Economizer; How and Whereto
Find the Gems of the Fair, with Dia-
grams Locating the 'Exhibits of the
World'a Columbian Exposition. No
one man, however wide his knowledge,
can possibly know all tbat ia beat worth
aeeing in every department of euch a
vast collection of objects ac is on view at
the World'a Columbian exposition.
Tbta little book offers to tbe
public tbe concentrated knowledge and
guidance of many men, each one of
whom ia an expert in the eubject of
which he writes. Wearying, unprofita-
ble hours of aimless wandering will be
saved by accepting the guidance herein
afforded by the men. Tbe objects enu-
merated have been selected co as to em-
brace those things which are moat wor-
thy of note becauae of tbeir intrinaic
merit as works of art, ingenuity, or mon-
etary value, or for their perfection, ex-
treme rarity, or historic interest. Tbeir
number may have been many times
multiplied, and yet not a fraction of
what ia well worth seeing be catalogued;
but the publishers have rigorously kept
in view tbe limitations of human endur-
ance and the restricted time at tbe dis-
posal of tbe average visitor, and there-
fore have included only auch sub-
jects aa are aupreme in their sphere.
Every building can be readily lo-
cated by reference to tbe map of the
grounds, and each exhibit mentioned
eaeily found by consulting tbe diagram
of the building in which it ie houaed
The article on the building devoted to
manufactures and liberal arta ia an ex-
ceptionally good and comprehensive
one. A map of the city of Chicago ia
also included. It makea altogether a
very valuable and desirable companion,
and as such any day will cave ten times
ita value financially. For fuller infor-
mation and guidance than thia book
affords the reader ia referred to A Week
at the Fair, and Rand, McNally & Co.'a
Handbook of tbe Exposition, issued by
the publiahera of thia work. They are
the fullest, moat authentic and reliable
guldea yet offered to the public, tbe in-
formation therein being provided by
Mrs. Potter Palmer, preaident of tbe
board of lady managers; Mr. D. H.
Burnham, director of works, and other
eminent authoritiea and exposition offi-
cials.

Both the above books for sale by The Stoll &
Thayer Co., 139 South Spring street.

Books at the Fair.

Last weel: we viaited the magnificent
display of tbe German exhibitors and
viewed tbeir wellassorted exhibit. Thia
week we willtake a walk from the Ger-
man exhibit in the German building,
down paat the Spanish building and the
north pier, near which can be seen tbe
naval ship that came from Norway.
Passing the magnificent manufacturers
and liberal arta building on tbe right
and the music hall and harbor on tbe
left we reach the long pier with ita
moveable sidewalk. Then skirting tbe
east aide of tbe agricultural building,
near which ia anchored tbe reproduced
memorjable vessels of Columbua, the
Santa Maria, Nina and Pinta, you cross
a rustic bridge and before you ia
an exhibit which few will
wiah to mies. Facing the Casino on the
north, tbe blue waters of tbo lake on
tbe eaat and tbe little fleet in tbe inlet
on tbe west, stands tbe quaint littlemon-
astery of La Rabida on thia rock, bound
little promontory extending beyond
the shores of Lake Michigan?an almost
exact facsimile of the original structure
which crowns tbe summit of a loW head-
land between tbe Odiel and Tinto rivere
near the town of Palor, Spain. The ex-
hibits shown within La Rabida, bow-
ever, are of intereet chiefly to the anti-
quarian and tbe etudentof biatory. Thia
monastery, where Columbua firat ob-
tained aid and eympathy, has fittingly
been made the depository of documents,
books, charts, pictures and implements
illustrating tbe life and voyages
of the great discoverer. The
idea of reproducing tbe ancient
monastery aa a shelter for these relica of
Columbua waa conceived and carried
out by William Elvoy Curtis, chief of
tbe Latin-American department of tho
exposition. The plana were drawn
from sketches and photographs secured
by Mr. Curtis in Spain, and tbe build-
ing waa erected at the expense of the
exposition. Passing through the door-
way the visitor enters a long, low,
rougbly-plaatered room. In cases
ranged along the aidea are the original
manuscripts and records issued by tbe
duke of Veragua, the ducheas of Ber-
wick and Alva Bond the Vatican. Among
them is the original commission given to
Columbua by Ferdinand and Isabella
upon bis departure for bia firat voyage;
tbe royal letters-patent exempting from
taxation the supplies required -for the
fleet of Columbus, a letter from Queen
Isabella to Columbua; a bull of Pope
Alexander giving to tbe aovereigne
of Spain all lands discovered
by Columbua ; 'original memoranda
written, by Columbus to Ferdinand and
Isabella, hia will, a memorandum con-
cerning bia arreat and declaring hia in-
nocence, lettera to his son Diego, royal
decrees concerning the diacoveries, etc.
These are all part of the Veragua collec-
tion, which consists of 57 original docu-
ments in excellent preservation. From
the duchess of Berwick and Ava 11 pa-
pers were abtained, among them the
original "capitulation" of Columbua
with the Spaniah aovereigna; alao rough
drafts of letters of Columbua, with
erasures and corrections in hia band-
writing, and other original documents.
The contributions of the Vatican num-
ber 17. One of the moat interesting ia a
letter of Pope Nicholas V., dated Rome,
September 20, 1448, to tbe Irish bishops
of Skahlolt and Holar, concerning the
condition of tbe church in Green-
land, showing that the Scandinavian
colonies in Greenland were under the
supervision of Rome aa early as the
tenth century. There are numerous
bulla relating io tbe division of tbe
newly-discovered countries, and three
interesting charts, among them a con-
temporary copy of the firstBorgian map,
celebrated in history on account of the
line traced across itby Pope Alexander
VI. Besides documents and maps the
collection containa various articlea con-
nected with Columbua, notably a bat-
tered wooden crocs, aaid to be a copy of
the one orected on Watling'a ialand by
Columbus. The precious relics con-
tained in tbe monastery are guarded by
a detachment of United Statea troopa,
constantly on duty. And ao we leave
thia reproduction of tbe ancient Spanish

convent where Columbus "begged a pit-
tance for his child," and where he de-
veloped his theory of a western passage
to the Indies.

Book Chat.

The August Nineteenth Century pub
lisbea a criticism of tbe poetry of Dance
Gabriel Rossetti, by W. Basil Worsfold.

Mrs. Ruth McEnery Stuart, the well
known southern writer, has been edit-
ing Harper's Young People since the
late Mr. A. B. Starey fell ill, early in
July.

The complete novel in the September
number of Lippincott'a Magazine is en-
titled A Bachelor's Bridal, by Mrs. H.
Lovett Cameron. Captain Charles
King, in Uncle Sam at the Fair, de-
scribes tbe government exhibit at Chi-
cago and tells how that part of it which
relates to the army is thronged by visit-
ors, while thoee which display tbe arts
of peace are comparatively neglected.
Mre. Elizabeth Wormeley Latimer gives
A Girl'a Recollections of Dickens on hie
first visit to America in 1841.

William Blackwood & bona, London,
have in tbe press a volume on "Tbe
Zamhiai Basin and Nyassaland," by
Daniel J. Rankin, with maps aud illus-
trations.

Longmans, Green & Co. will publish
this fall Rider Haggard's new novel,
"Montezuma's Daughter," with illus-
trations by Maurice Greiffenhagen.

A new edition of Austin Dobson'a
"Memoir of Horace Walpole" has been
published by Dood, Mead & Co. in a
neat and not expensive duodecimo, il-
lustrated with fourteen photogravure
portraits.

AN ORANGE-BOX TRUST.
The Manufacturers Have a Meeting In

Sacramento.

Sacramento Bee: And now there is to
be another trust. Nearly every line of
business has been banded together for
the mutual protection of the owners.
They agree upon certain prices for cer-
tain articles and endeavour to keep up
those prices under pain of heavy penal-
ty, if not annihilation. The millers of
Northern California have quite success-
fully "trusted," and the Sacramento
brewers of eteam beer are working
under a similar arrangement.

MEETING OF BOXMAKERS.
There was a meeting in this city yes-

terday oftbe manufacturers ofpine boxes,
the object of which was to fixa certain
price for their boxes and stick to them.
There were representatives present from
several mills and factories in northern
California.

It is contended that the box-making
business has of late been run in a man-
ner almost ruinous to those engaged in
it. Attempts to form such combina-
tions have been made in tbe past, but
there has always been some factory
which would "fall down,"

BETTER PRICES WANTED.
The factory men who met yesterday

had an extended informal discussion of
the situation, and all agreed that better
pricea would have to be paid. They did
not form an organization, leaving that
to some future meeting to be called,
after a committee selected for tbat pur-
pose has formulated some plan.

The principal object of the meeting
was for the purpose of agreeing upon an
increased and uniform price for orange
boxes. It iB eaid that many of tbe fac-
tories can no longer make orange boxes
at tbe prices which were paid for those
used in packing last season's crop.

AN OBANBjB GROWER TALKS.

This afternoon a Bee reporter had a
talk with a commission merchant and
orange grower, who remarked after
hearing of the meeting: "Well, there
alwaya seems to be something to hurt
the profits of tbe orange grower, but I
will admit tbat the makers of orange
boxes have been getting extremely low
prices for their goods. Now, if tbey
agree to raise the pricea to a uniform
point, and then etick to them, I believe
the growera will readily accept their
terms. But if the rates go too high, the
growera willundoubtedly buy the Ore-
gon spruce boxes, but they are not ao
good aa California pine. The latter
wood makea a very substantial and at-
tractive package."

REDWOOD BOXES.
Inreply to a question, the grower said

that California redwood waa cheap, but
it did not make good fruit boxes. The
color, being dark, waa unattractive.
Besides this, tbe wood was brittle. It
waa frequently used, however, for pack-
ing apples, especially in Mendocino and
Humboldt counties.

Gentlemen Who Asplro to lie Flunkeys.

With tho exception of Lord Carring-
ton (who did very well indeed) tbe offi-
cial actors in the ceremonial at the
duke's wedding appeared to be very im-
perfect in their parts, and it is a wonder
that no accident took place. Itwas odd
indeed to see a number of aristocratic
personages walking backward with the
appearance of being saturated with the
most slavish Bervility, but even more
grotesque and remarkable were the con-
stant and profound bowings and scrap-
ings ofall tbe courtiers.

Lord Palmerston once remarked to
Lord Dalling, who repeated the saying to
Charles Lever, "What a happy arrange-
ment it is that in an age when our flun-
keys aspire to be gentlemen there are
gentlemen who ask nothing better than
to be flunkeys," and he never said a bet-
ter thing.?Loudon Truth.

A Provision In a Doctor's Will.
APhiladelphia physician who died the

other day left a will containing some
queer provisions, including this one: "II
my family never settled with Mr. Foster
concerning the dog, I wish and want
them to give to the boy Foster who was
bit the sum of$10, but if they have set-
tled with the said Foster, then they aro
not to pay any money to said boy. This
is in fulfillment ofa promise I made to
them when Iwas in trouble concerning
tho dog."

Nearly Choked by a Snake.
George Traley, employed near Lou-

donville,0., raised a pitchforkful of hit}'
and dropped it pretty quick. Ablack
snake fell therefrom upon his neck af-
fectionately and catno near throttling
him before tho other fellows pulled him
off.?New York Recorder. ,

Chinamjen to tho number Bf. lS.lio
have registered so far, while 90,821 have
not. Seven hundred and twelve Mon-
golians residing in Pennsylvania are
among those who have registered.

An English showman advertised a
"transparent balloon headed baby,"
which turned out to bo a baby with wa-
ter on the brain hired for show purposes
from a gin loving mother.

MATTERS AT SAN FRANCISCO.
Tammany's Weekly Budget of

Lively Notes.

News About Affairs Political, Per-
sonal and Otherwise.

Chris Buckley'* Keturn?Kearney's At-
tempt to Kovlvo Hlmseir?Saper-

visor Dundeu'l Vl&ti?Some
Former Angelenoa.

Special Correspondence to the Herald.]
San Francisco, Sept. 15, 180.1.

The Democratic politicians of a certain
class are in ecstacies of delight at the

prospect of Chris. Buckley's return after
a sojourn extending over a period of
several years. The press quotes Mr.
Buckley as saying that he willnot take
any part in politics upon his return, but
this assertion, even if true, is ridiculed
by thoee who are in a position to know,
and should Mr. Buckley attempt to retire
to the privacy of his country home at
Livermore, the Democracy of this city,
almost to a man, would fore bim to
again become tbeir standard-bearer.
Every Democrat in San Francisco who
has some grievance, either fancied or
otherwise, against someone of the many
district bosses, contents himself by say-
ing all will be different "when Buck
cornea back,"

\u2666*#
Another political ex-leader, but leas

thought of by tbe men who foilcwed hia
standard, is the former sand-lot epouter,
Dennis Kearney. If ever a man was
politically dead with no chance of resur-
rection it ia Kearney. He is striving in
vain to once more secure a foothold in
politica by standing around tbe busiest
cornere along Montgomery street and
preaching anti-Chinese; but the public
has bad its till of Dennis, and even bia
attempt to eecure warrants rgainet some
Chinese laborers for violation of tbe
Geary law did not arouse the least en-
thusiasm among the laboring classes.

# +
Supervisor Dundon of this city has

some very original ideas aa regards the
proper way to relieve the unemployed,
and at a meeting ot tbe supervisors, held
a few evenings since, he made a motion
tbat a large number of tbe street depart-
ment laborers be discharged and tbe un-
employed take tbeir places. If that is
going to relieve the bard times any the
average San Franciscan cannot see it
tbat way, on the contrary he asserts
that if Mr. Dundon'a resolution is car-
ried, we will be jaßt,where we were be-
fore, as the unemployed and the etreet
department laborers will merely change
placeß.

**#
The Democratic county committee,

men of the thirty-first assembly district,
met a few evenings since to fill a va-
cancy in tbe executive committee, and
as this district is the hot bed of Democ-
racy south of Market street, tbe usual
exciting events took place. For a time
there was every indication of bloodshed,
chairs and curies were promiscuously
thrown about but no one was seriously
hurt and when all was over it.was found
that SonatOr Arms' candidate had se-
cured tbe coveted place which is con-
sidered an important position here, ac
members of tbe executive have the nam-
ing of deputy ships in most of tbe county
offices.

»*»Portland C. Hunt, who practised law
in Los Angeles a few yeara since, where
bis speeches in behalf of Democracy
earned for him the title of the "Voor-
hees of tbe West," has deserted Black-
stone and is now a representative of a
well known specialist.

»**
Another former well known Loa An-

geleno now here is Charles Fisher, who
kept a shoe store and drove tandem.
Mr. Fisher ia not faring so well up here,
but hopes that all will be well yet.

4. **»Sidney Lacey, who was wellknown in
Los Angelea a few years since as a lead-
er of the Democratic party, iB now en-
gaged in bookmaking and occasionally
works at the pool rooma, piincipally
those owned by tbe Corbett Brothers.

»*»Dan IMnetein, who was very popular
among tbe boys in Los Angeles, where
he formerly engaged in the tailoring
business, is now a contractor in company
with a nephew of Superintendent of the
MintDaggett. Tammany.
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PURELY VEGETABLE
?Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets.
They're a compound of refined
and concentrated botanical extracts.
These tiny, sugar-coated Pellets ?

the smallest and the easiest to take
?absolutely and permanently euro
Constipation, Indigestion, Sick and
Bilious Headaches, Dizziness, Bil-
ious Attacks, and all derangements
of the liver, stomach, and bowels.

They cure permanently, because
they act naturally. They don't
shock and weaken the system, like
the huge, old-fashioned pills. And
they're more effective. One little
Pellet for a corrective or laxative
? three for a cathartic.

They're the cheapest pills you can
buy, for they're guaranteed to give
satisfaction, or your money is re-
turned. You pay only for tne good
you get.

For a perfect and permanent cure
of Catarrh, take Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy. Its proprietors offer $500
reward for an incurable case.

nnocgunnA. «? ? ------

\u25a0ruin itits s ??r* ;K" 1,8

ldcn.Hy voiira.eirwith buftlnrs* curd,
feemlplullt \u25a0: llinl.lrc.'.eo »' ...mi..- ; ivvKhiu I'm* Yuliiwhh'(ut'nr-mttrlon rt>
XnrAinftiUt , (STRAIGHT tiOOlr*.
AIX Corn "txmdciK-c Coufltlintiiil.
Ad.dr«M S, liux E, ClilCAttl*.Ual*

KAMAME
REMEDIES
NEVER FAIL.

Kamame Pink Oil
Cures All Pain. 25 cents a Bottle.

Kamame Bitters
A Standard Remedy for Stomach, Liver
Kidneys and Blood. 50 cents a Bottle.

Kamame Pink Pills
A Wonderful Nerve and Digestive

Tonic.

Kamame White Pills
The Great Bowel Regulator. 25 cents

a Box ; both kinds in one box.

Kamame Remedies
Arc the Cheapest as Well as the Best

in This Market. $1 per Set.

KAMAME REMEDIES Are For
Sale by Oft & Vaughn, corner Spring
and Fourth sts., Heinzeman's Drug
Store, Main st., and All First-class
Druggists.

5-24 cod ly

Can a Woman Be Beautiful
With a Sallow Complexion or a Rough

Skin? Certainly not I
\u25a0a,, THEN why not try a

'
remedy that will

lnuke you iinautlful.'

Mffalv "*'r> Monte/ Creme,
»$ The SKIN FOOD and

\SI J TI:SDE BUILDER,
**/ '» ft wonderful f.clal

beautlSet, containing
V^ l̂ 110 poisons, and rec-

ommended by the
' be ßt physicians.. ! < It removes all

rVw-ufcl roughness and dry-

f -Ut** IfS5£E *6

sun and wind and keeping it soft and smooth.
Trice 75 cents. Pot lasts three months.

Olrs. Harrison's FACE row Mr;K.

ItIs very fine and adhesive, cannot Injure the
most delicate skin, and I claim it to be pos-
itively imperceptible 10 the closest scrutiny?
The pain of frecaled aud sunburnt skin, so an-
noying to ma-'y ladle?, can he avoided by tne
free use of L.01.A MONTJCZ and thia FOW>
liKK. Throe shades?White, Flesh and
Brunette. Price, 50 cents.

MKS. HARRISON'S FACE BLEACH
Is not a cosmetic to hide defects, but a medical
wash that scientifically removes alt Freckles,
Tan, Sunburn. Blackh«a<l, Moth Patches,
Rallowneas and all other sain blemishes.
Price $1. All ot Mrl, Harrison's numeroui
preparations for sale by all druggist*.

MRS. DORA JOHNSON,
Lady Agent forLos Angelea,

Hairdresslng and Manicuring Parlors, Rooms
41-42 Wilson Block, Spring Btreet.

For any Bpecial or complicated blemish of
the face ana form, write to MUt NE I'TIE
HARRISON. 20 feary street, Bau Francisco,
Cal. Buoerlluoui lair permanetly removea.
t"' ?

W. U DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE not'rVp«

Do you wear them? When next In need try a pair.]
Best in the world.

MCOjf \52.50$3.50 WSr 1P2.03

#2.25 \| Jwk]*l.7s
§2.OOJWi!»Jf 7S

Ifyou want a fine DRESS SHOE, mads In tiie latest
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 or
$5 Shoo. They fitequal to custom made and look and
wear as well. Ifyou wish to economize Inyour footwear,
do so by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes, Name and
price stamped on tho bottom, look for itwhen you buy
IV.JL, DOUGLAS. Brockton. UTass. Sold by

[_. W. GODIN,
100 North Spring St., Los Angel.s, Cal.

MRS. F. E. PHILLIPS'

Ladies Toilet Parlors
A complete lino of

rMß 'nß 'man 'oUr"

Mrs. Phillips has just returned from the
East with a complete line of goods. Lates
style of hair dressing.

Rooms 31 and 32 Wilson Block,
('t)RNEK. SPRING} AND FIBST STS.

Take elevator at the Kirsi-st. entrance.
8-27 sun tues

FOLLOWS BROS.,
Packers and Storekeepers,

SAN GABRIEL CANYON.
Postotnce, Azus-i, Cal. Azuta, headquarter?,

Tom Cauovan's livery stable.
Regular trips to Azusa during the season.
Caiup hotel rates from $1 pit day and up.
Burros, tents and bedding for hlro by day or

week, uorse feed always ou hand.
Prospeotork' outfits supplied. Hunting and

fishing parties located. 8-13-suu-lm

FOR VARICOCELE, INIPOTENCY, EMIS-
r-SrWjSIONS OR HYDROCELE, «f{fe

Rubber Suspensory.
"ur*»an J *ftttkDC3s of the generative organ*

f Be men?and is a protection from injury by
1 a fff sudden jar or strain ; prevent* chafing fn hot

\u25a0 t"'*lher *!or«* without medicine. Tbos-ireal,
] uaaV. H.J*f eleanen,cheapest and Lioit com TortavMf*remedy
jr-tVflnftOlhet 1,1 c*ifit<-'n'

,e -Allr-rd* absolute rcllof und la
?t- i ? eaailr applied. Nothing; like tt, t'rotciMed by
Utters patent In tho U.S.and Canada.. Price only $3.00-Sent hy mail, or byexpress O. O. D.-Circular free. Addreai
V. R. S. CO.. 25 BUHLBLOCK. DETROIT, MICH.
\u25a0aWe«Ja»JSMS. II 111IIaaamWaWlTalaalaaal aalaißlaaaW 1 all \u25a0 aSaßßatai am II HIS

ANTISEPTIC TOL»TH POWDER.
7-28 HIXI'Hk\»U BROAD WAY.

GOTTRELL PRESS
-AND-

FOLDER
SALE.

A Great Bargain.

The Cottrell press and folder on which the
llkrald was iormerly worked offll offered for
sale at a great bargain. Practically as good aa
new. Also a vertical engine.

Apply to

AYERS & LYNCH, *
HERALD OFFICE.

This is an unexampled bargain for cash.

Deck Mst
BEAM

i

The finest duck and deer shooting In Sontb-
ern California. Boats, blinds and sink boxes
free for guests of the hotel. Hotel open until
December Ist. Deer in abundance within one
mile ot hotel. Last season 5800 ducks were
killed by guests of the hotel In the months of
Uctobe.- and November.

Carriage leaves New St Charlei Hotel on
Tuesday.-', and Frid lys at 5 a.m.

The finest trout fishing in the state.
Board and lodging $10 per week. Round-

trip ucret $7.
For full particulars Inquire at 207 South

Broadway, Los Angeles, and New Bt. Charles 1

Hotel, Ban Bernardino. 1
Ammunition of allkinds for sale at hotel.
Conveyance free to guests to and from hunt. 'ing grounds. GOS KNIGHT,
«-7 4m Proprietor.

University of - -
Southern California

DR. J. P. WIDNEY,President.
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS.
FOURTEENTH YEAR OPENS
"WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 27th.

Academic Courses fitting for College In three
years. i

FOtllt REGULAR COLLEGE COURSES?S
Classical, Philosophical, Scientific and Litera-
ture and Art.

Best of facilities for Vocal and Instrumental
Music, Paiutßi*r*tenographj','ryp»-writlng,otc. ;

For particulate address 1
DEAN W. ii. MATTHEW, D. D.. i

9-10 lm 7" P. O.,CaU
vIS IAJ i J. I

N O TIC E

HOTEL MEN. j\u25a0
Best family and tourist hotel in .Southern

c&lltorniito lease for a term of years. Con-
tains 100 rooms, large social hall and bright, »
sunny dining-room. All modern convenience*,
including electric lights, steam heat and well,
with engine and boiler; return call bells, gas
and room lor private plant. Situated on the 'southwest corner of Hope nnd Eighth street.
Cable road within one block aud electric c«ra
within two blocks. Bids received. References
required.

HANNA Sc WEBB.
9-2 lm 204 S. Spring st., Los Angeles.

BAIOIA CONVENT
LOL ANGELES COUNTY, CAL.

A branch of tbo Convent, of Our Lady of the
Sacred Hoart, Oakland, Cal.

This institution, conducted v- tho Sisters of
the Holy Nam"*, occupies ono of the mou pic-
turesque sittts in the ti*n UaorieL Valley. It hag
featuics of excellence mat spocUlly reooin-
mend if. to public p-uronaeo. Tue course of
HtuJy embraces the various branchesof a solid,
useful and orueraemat education. KorparliC'
ulareapply to tho LAD*3UPKRIOR.

Conveyances will take visitors fiom Shorn
station to Convent oa ThurKhys and Situr-
days, on arrival of 2:40 p. ra. train from Loa
Angeles. 8 2 lm

Attention, Horsemen.
THE CONSIGNMENT OF TROTTING STOCK

from the breediug farm oil Juo. A. Co.c of
San Bernardino hm arriveJ at

AGRICULTURAL PARK.
and we take pleasure in sayluj that they are
exceptions!!) fin v. All well broken to harness
exceptc >its at side of - m\u25a0. Iveize and qual-
itywo challenge auy bretdmg farm luAmer-
leu. Sale positively without reserve.

0 15Jt JNQ. A. COLE, Owner.

KINGSLEY & BARNES,

ART PRINTERS I
OOPI'ER-Pf.ATE PRINTING,

WgDljlNG INVITATIONS, ETC.
VIiITINGCARDS, ETC. |

211 New HiirliStreet, Fulton Block,
Near Franklin street, ground 11}or. Tel. 417. .
"JULIUS WOLTER,

q MANDPACTDWNfI JKWELER,
jf\ WaTCH REPAIRER & OPTICIAN

Dealer in DIAMONDS. WATCHES
CLO KS, JEWELRY, SILVER
PLATE and OPTICAL GOODS.

122 S. MAIN STREET.
Emblems, Pins and Badges Made to Order.

7-21 3m

Pennyroyal pills
Orljrinuland Only <»<?nulne. A.

sarc, ahv»f» rellsibla. i«oits, uk a\
sjßjQi '?'d Brand ia Ited unl Gold metaHio\\§r
.TwJ9l>oxea. iritieilwith blue ribbon. TakeMpJ ttm other. >?>r>i-« dangtrowi nittttu- V

.jr hi stampa 'or particular!, tutiraonlaJt auD -\ Ef ??Kellef Tor I.udtc*,**in letter, hy rvtarm
-\ L* 10,000 Tostlmoniada. Van*Fap*m. 4m~~*f Vh.c-hf*ler i iicmicial t)«».,HsdUon Sijuara,
MoIfS atl Liwaj fa.

C. F. HEINZEMAN,

Druggist & Chemist,
222 N. Main St., Los Angelea.

Prescriptions tareialtr coiapoundeo <at


